




We wanted to celebrate the
milestone of Issue Ten in style
and what kind of celebration
doesn’t have cake? This got us
thinking about all the other
delightful desserts in existence
and decided it would be fun to
create a world of pure sugary
goodness, thus Candyland was
born. We asked for anything
and everything candy; from
literal sweets to candy palettes
and everything in between. We
wanted to see sweet kingdoms,
characters and creatures and
as always you delivered. You
gave us decadent cakes,
delicious bakes, abstract takes
and spooky shakes! Usually we
wait to see what comes in
before making any decisions
about the cover but this time
we gave a little instruction and
our contributors may have

over-delivered (making our
jobs exceedingly difficult) but
this prompted us to up our
feature game and include
multiple interview spreads in
this issue. This is a direction
we would like to continue in,
showing a little more from
slightly fewer artists, so you
can really get an idea of what
our creatives are all about. It is
all well and good to simply
showcase your gorgeous art
(and there is still plenty of
that) but we want more insight
into the how and why of it all.
So check out our numerous
feature spreads with creatives
talking about their style and
process as well as how they
came to make the work that
they do, how they banish pesky
art block and of course their
favourite sweet treat!

Quoted text from contributors has been kept as authen�c as possible to respect our
friends with different rules to language and spelling as well as transla�ons.





Z: Introduce yourself and your style
J: “I’m Jemma and I’m a
photographer by trade, drawing is
my ‘side hustle’. My style has
changed a bit over the years, but it
always has characters with big
black eyes and is usually a bit
scratchy.”

Z: Tell us about your creative process
J: “It always starts as a sketch,
digital or pen on paper. I try not to
think too hard and just see how it
develops. Plus, coffee. There is
always coffee for fuel!”

Z: What inspires you?
J: “All sorts of everyday things,
but Folklore and mythology from
around the world are also a big
source; there are some wonderful
characters and ideas.”

Z: How long did it take you to find your
signature style?
J: “BadFence started as doodles in
my books at secondary school,
which then turned into drawings I
made for people, but mainly they
were for my dad for various
occasions (he has kept them all!).
It’s s�ll evolving, and I don’t know if
I have a signature style, other than
the soulless bug eyes!”

Z: What are you currently working on?
J: “I’m (trying) to work on a ‘series’
where each new piece is the next

‘panel’. I have a loose story that
follows the central character
looking for some peace and clarity
out in a woodland environment, but
it’s quite organic and I’m just le�ng
the plot develop as it goes along.”

Z: What tools/brushes do you use?
J: “I use Procreate and a mixture of
brushes. I really like Procreate’s
Monoline. But some�mes I use a
scratchier brush, with lots of
texture. It really depends on what
the illustra�on is about, or what
mood I’m in.”

Z: Your colour palettes are always on
point, do you have a method for choosing
colours?
J: “Thank you! It’s quite ins�nc�ve
and I use colours I really like, or
ones that are associated with the
illustra�on’s theme. So for the
Zanna cover, I picked out the
typical candy pink and then used
Coolors (an app) to help build the
rest of the pale�e.”



The cover decision was not an easy one, (as you will see
going forward) we had several people give us effec�vely
exactly what we asked for in very different ways. In the
end the candy pale�e and subtle celebra�on of our
milestones in Jemma’s piece won us over.

The ten jellies in the middle represent us reaching Issue Ten
and the balloons and party hats show that this is a celebra�on
(and also �e into Zanna having just turned three). The aesthe�c
of the piece fits perfectly beside our other issues and we
couldn’t be happier with our decision.



“I don’t pretend to be the best illustrator;

I know I’m not. I primarily do it for Myself,

and if I can make other People happy with

it, that’s really cool.”



Z: Describe your work in 10 words or less.

J: “Giving things bugeyes since 2003-ish!”

Z: What led you to making the work you
make now?

J: “I’m doing an MA in
Photography right now, so the
current series is basically working
through the burn out! Halloween
season is coming up and the
prompt lists are being released, so
there will be pieces coming from
those too!”

Z: If you had unlimited money and
resources what would be your dream
project?

J: “Probably a graphic novel. But
I also like making BadFence
characters for people, so a
massive anthology of everyone
would be amazing.”

Z: How do you Combat art block?

J: “Prompt lists and Draw This In Your Style challenges on Instagram are great for
that. Even if it doesn’t get the inspira�on going, it helps to keep those drawing
muscles warm. And if all else fails, I draw cats or pandas!”

Z: What Tip/hack do you wish you’d known sooner?

J: “That my iPad has palm rejec�on! And
the moveable reference panel in Procreate!
Doh and Doh!”

Z: What’s your favourite
sweet treat?

J: “I love doughnuts.
My local supermarket
has Oreo doughnuts
that are so so so
good…! I also like
Haribo Starmix.”



Z: Who are your Favourite artists (big/small)?

J: “David Shrigley, Noddegamra (@noddegamra), E.R. Whi�ngham (@erwhi�ngham)
Jon Turner (@thisisjonturner) and Olivia Faust (@oliviafaust.art) are brilliant. But
honestly, everyone I follow is inspiring in one way or another!”

Z: What made you get involved with Zanna?

J: “I’m a li�le late to the Zanna party, and first got involved with the Exquisite Corpse
game in November last year. I remember playing that at school and thought it was a
brilliant idea. Being able to collaborate with other ar�sts in that way was so fun, and
the results are great. But I love that Zanna is truly about suppor�ng and sharing art,
and there’s no gate-keeping. The Affordable Print Ini�a�ve is wonderful too. Anything
to help make art accessible deserves support in my opinion.”

Z: Where/how can people best support
you?

J: “You can find me on Instagram.
I also have a Redbubble shop
with a BadFence collec�on
(h� ps://rdbl .co/3APnpKR) .
Otherwise, you can contact me
through IG about prints and
commissions.”

Z: What’s your go to colour
combo?

J: “Black and White is always
great. But the Halloween

themes of bright
orange, purple and

green with black
is always cool
and makes for

some fun
doodling.”

@badfence





Rozi Hathaway
@rozihathaway



“The Sprocket Rocket Candyland Floral Adventure Cake was created
a�er travelling for many moons through strange and ethereal lands,

where the vistas were always pastel and the flowers tasted sweet like
candy. The secrets of the recipe for this fabled cake were documented

by sprocket rocket, and the very essence of each place then layered
into the cake itself, decorated with the peculiar but delicious

botanicals, and baked into cakelore legend forevermore.”

Sian Cann
@siancann



There are stories told in Candyland. They drift on the wind, skating along wisps of
cotton candy, through peppermint forests and over hills where gumdrops tread.

They tell of a coming, of an end of days.
A sweet little gumdrop button, she had to know. With wistful goodbyes, she
left her village and set out into the world, alone but for her gummy worm
steed. Through the lands of the jelly beans she rode, past lollipop fields and
pastille pastures. She stopped not for food nor sleep. She needed neither.

Her worm carried her faithfully until the long chocolate shores where he could
carry her no more.

She chartered a boat, captained by a stocky taffy and his rough-and-tough crew.
They bore her from one bay to another, and when, finally, it came time to depart,

she did so on good terms.

Atop her worm once more. They continued for many cycles, wriggling over a
desert of rainbow powder, past great branching structures of crystal rock,

and up mountains where gobstoppers rolled. At their summits she could almost
touch the candy floss, but that was not the end of her journey.

Where Gumdrops Tread



Thomas H hancock
@dodotom9

Meanwhile, a boy reached into his bag of pick‘n’mix, and was delighted with the
orange gumdrop he received.

The stories told of a rift, a great tear at the edge of the world. From the sugar-sprinkled
peak she could see the caves that would take her there, and she pressed on, down deep
into their bowels until the ground crinkled underfoot. Before her spanned an enormous
tear beyond which she couldn’t see. Her worm cowered, but she stood strong. She cast

her voice into the void, threw out the question she had to have answered.



LTC
@Ltc.arts

“Lolita Pop Karamel is like the Red Queen of some candy
kingdom. She may look sweet (she can be), but don't get

fooled, she's the hardest candy in this part of the world, a
bit arrogant and impulsive. So don't get her mad if you

don't want to end up looking like a lollipop at the doors of
her castle, nor having a boiling hot chocolate bath!”





Isabelle Duverger
@isabelleduverger





Rossella Paol in i

Z: What are you currently working on?
R: “Now I am working on a pain�ng that will be part of a
group exhibi�on in an American gallery. The subject is a girl
in Victorian clothes with her pet, the colors are those of the
rainbow, being the theme of the exhibi�on.”

Z: Introduce yourself and your style
R: “I am an Italian painter and illustrator, I love to create
unknown worlds that are colorful and invi�ng, imagina�ve
and magical, symbolic and something akin to a fairytale.”

Z: Tell us about your creative process
R: “I usually use acrylic on canvas or paper, but I
o�en add collages, gouache, gold leaf, gli�er and
some�mes lace and fabrics.”

Z: What inspires you?
R: “The crea�ve process is very inspiring for me!
Intui�vely the idea is born, and then the research.
Some�mes I make a sketch so as not to forget, but
much more o�en I go to look in the vast library of my
studio to see what can inspire me to get some ideas on
the image I have in mind. Mythology, fairytales,
legends, science fic�on, ancient peoples, saints, angels
and dinosaurs inspire me. The subjects I love most to
paint are female figures with animals.”

Z: How long did it take you to find your signature style?
R: “In 2014! Let me explain, four years earlier I had a�ended
an interna�onal school of Illustra�on for Children, a
wonderful world had opened up to me; children's
illustra�ons are true works of art. I illustrated a lot and
par�cipated in various compe��ons and I also started to
collect picture books. In 2014 I created a personal
exhibi�on ‘Dolls’ which brought the style of my illustra�ons
for children into my pain�ngs. I later discovered on the net
that my new style was called pop surrealism.”

The Witch of Sweets (Hansel and Gretel) [le�] was part of an exhibi�on
on Grimm's fairytales and is s�ll at The Inverarity Gallery in Scotland.



@rossellapaolini

Z: Describe your work in 10 words or less.
R: “Magical, inspired, surreal, symbolic,
mys�cal, dreamlike, fairytale, playful,
detailed, colorful.”

Z: What led you to making the work you make now?
R: “Not long ago, I decided to leave jobs that
didn't sa�sfy me and to just do art. With
commitment and perseverance I am
succeeding in my intent and I am really
happy about it. Now I can say that my life is
doing art full �me.”

Z: If you had unlimited money and resources what
would be your dream project?
R: “Build a large studio with large windows in
a wood, buy an art gallery where I can invite
my favorite ar�sts, buy a publishing house to
publish my children's books.”

Z: How do you Combat art block?
R: “I have so many ideas... I can hardly make
them all come true! No ar�st blocking then!”

Z: What tip/hack do you wish you’d known sooner?
R: “No advice! I follow my intui�on a lot! If
I'm wrong I don't look back, I go forward.”

Z: What’s your favourite sweet treat?
R: “Tart with cream and fruit.”

Z: What’s your go to colour combo?
R: “Purple, green and pink.”

Z: Who are your Favourite artists (big/small)?
R: “Leonor Fini, Mark Ryden, Nicole�a
Ceccoli and Benjamin Lacombe.”

Z: What made you get involved with Zanna?
R: “I saw your call for Issue Seven, and I
tried!”

Z: Where/how can people best support you?
R: “Buying my pain�ngs in the galleries and
following me on Instagram.”





@Ne_chi_lens

R o s a B a y a s



Katy L Day
@theostrannenie



@Oibon_bon_benzo_waffles

Hayley Bon Bon Morgan



Dot Boards resemble circuit
boards in the way that the
piece has millions of dots on a
flat surface. The way that the
0s and 1s of coding are read
by a computer is also a loose
reference. The focus of Dot
Boards is on the posi�vity of
what technology has done for
us through the abstract
references to circuit boards,
AI driven technology and
even games. However, Dot
Boards s�ll remind the viewer
that technologies posi�ves
may not always be as posi�ve
in the future as they are now.

These abstract candy colours come
in the form of Dot Boards. Dealing
with how technology affects our
lives, Hannah’s work is influenced
by the aesthe�cs of circuitry and
motherboards. The pale�es for the
Dot Boards here are taken from
images of various sweet treats
found online.

Hannah Lan e

@hlaneartChaChing

Cake and Macroon

Flowery Mochi

“Dot Boards are created by rolling AI driven
dice, these numbers then give the piece the
vertical, horizontal or diagonal dots. The
rolled dice also give the number of dots
that will be in the specific direction.”



Gregory Fortnum



Killer Clowns of the
Black Liquorice Forest

They hide in the tree tops as their red noses
resemble the ripe, red hot cinnamon gumballs

ready to be plucked from the branches.
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@Jegan__mones
Dangerously delicious doodles all made
with an index finger and laptop trackpad.
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Spooky Flavor

Spooky Scoops





Z: Introduce yourself and your style
T: “I’m Tamsin aka A Drop of Magic in Every
Line, and I’m a paper sculpture ar�st and
illustrator centralising most of my work
around fantasy, sci-fi, Halloween and of
course magic! I suppose my style borders on
the darker side of life but in a tongue in
cheek, light-hearted, stereotypical way. I
love to incorporate lights into my work; I'm
always looking to infuse that li�le bit of
magic and wonder into the world.”

Z: Tell us about your creative process
T: “I usually start any piece with an incredibly
ROUGH sketch, it’s more scribbles than
anything else. To me it is a complex
visualisa�on of all the ideas in my head,
compiled into a �ny li�le scribble, wri�en
like a secret language only I can understand.
From that, I o�en jot down notes in bullet
points with anything that comes to mind that
seems relevant, such as ideas or words. I’ll
usually start with the basic form and block
shapes. I find the early parts of my paper
sculptures can be a li�le tedious at �mes. I
just want to jump straight in to the li�le
details that bring a sculpture to life, but the
founda�ons are so important to get right.
It’s like building a house, you have to do all
the measurements, structure and (not so
fun) building before you can go in with all the
decora�ng and finishing touches, which as
ar�sts is what we really excel at. Weirdly, I
think that’s what I enjoy though in some
ways? Art is o�en very free thinking and
crea�ve but paper sculpture requires a
certain amount of maths and calcula�on
which, although tedious when my crea�ve
side is desperate to get to work, is very
sa�sfying and interes�ng in a technical way.
I really enjoyed crea�ng and learning about
net designs in primary school and so I think
that may have stuck with me in some way!”

Z: What inspires you?
T: “My main inspira�ons are fantasy,
fairytales, magic, retro glamour/the 50s and
sci-fi. I always find it interes�ng to reflect on
my life and no�ce different moments that
have had a profound impact on myself as an
ar�st and a person and see how they're
working their way into my work. One of my
most vivid childhood memories was
receiving a small glass jar with a fairy

figurine in it with a note warning not to let it
escape, and that magic has definitely stuck
with me. There have been many moments
like that that have inspired me, such as my
Aun�e who talked about the mermaids who
would swim near St Michael’s Mount in
Cornwall, which has inspired many of my
mermaid pieces. When I was around 9, my
mum bought me a pack of tarot cards that I'd
spo�ed in a pound shop and at around the
age of 12 my Nan gi�ed me my first
witchcra� book for Christmas, from then on
I suppose my view of the world was created.
In my teens I went through the typical goth
stage that so many seemed to have, which
naturally progressed into a love for
rockabilly, 50’s glamour, leopard print, pin-
up girls etc. I also spent my teens watching
old video recordings of The Creepshow and
The Munsters and since having children,
my love of fairy tales and Disney was
reignited. I think when you combine all of
that, you start to see it morphing into a lot of
my pieces.”



Z: How long did it take you to find your signature
style?
T: “I think I’ve had the beginnings of my style
for a long �me, I just hadn't realised it.
Combining illustra�on and pain�ng with
sculpture has been something that I was
naturally drawn to since secondary school. I
painted a canvas and felt it was lacking
something, so I decided to rip a hole and
place a 3D monster hand reaching out. My
final A Level piece was also a mixture of
illustra�on and 3D. I find it hard to s�ck to
just one medium, I get bored, so being able
to combine two or three different mediums
and techniques really helps; however finding
a way for them to all work together didn't
really fully come about un�l I started my
Illustra�on degree. I wanted to experiment
with more out-there ideas than just the
standard answer to the brief of an
illustra�on; it was then that I started

experimen�ng with pop-ups, sculptures and
animated books. The black and darker
aspects of my style came naturally to me and
was something I incorporated a lot during
my studies, much to the frustra�on of my
Fine Art teacher who would tell me off for
using too much black. I had another art
teacher though who really encouraged our
own unique styles and praised us for using
our imagina�ons, which was when I realised
if I wanted to outline everything in black and
have excessive shading then that was up to
me.”

Z: What are you currently working on?
T: “Right now, I’m working on some card
designs and contempla�ng a collec�on
series of glass dome paper sculptures. The
sculptures are very laborious and �me
consuming so if I feel I’ve spent a large
por�on of my �me working on a piece, I’ll



step away for a li�le breather and do
something a li�le more chilled, such as
making cards which is much easier to do
with my toddler sat on my lap ‘helping’.
However, I am hoping to resume a few
pieces that have been neglected for too
long.”

Z: How much time goes into each creation?
T: “Most of my good sized paper sculptures
take around a month. However, you have to
factor in that I have a just turned 3 year old
at home with me 24/7 (who is usually sat at
my desk with me), as well as two older
children at school and the general busyness
of life, so realis�cally, it’s probably slightly
less than that.”

Z: What materials do you use?
T: “Aside from the obvious paper and card,
my favourite medium that I use is acrylic inks
and Indian ink on water colour paper. I have
tried my hand at various other mediums such
as gouache and water colours but I find
myself always reaching back for the inks. I do
tend to use clay in a lot of my sculpture
pieces too. I’m sure some paper sculpture
ar�sts may see it as chea�ng but I think of it
as a way of embellishing what I’ve already
created, it brings another dimension to my
pieces and again helps with my tendency to
get bored when s�cking to one medium.”

Z: We’ve seen some of your culinary creations, what
have been some of your favourite bakes?
T: “I actually really dislike baking! I love the
ea�ng part though. When I first had a baby
and moved out with my husband, I had this
idea that I would be this domes�c goddess,
baking cakes and homemade meals every
day with a perfectly clean house, turns out, I
absolutely am not! My culinary crea�ons
mainly came from me wan�ng to start a
tradi�on for my children of making them
whatever cake they wanted each year for
their birthday. It was during a �me where I
had stopped making any art, so it served as a
crea�ve outlet for me. Unfortunately this
meant I had to first bake the cakes,
something I've since learnt to assign to my
mother-in-law who is a much be�er baker
than me. However, the decora�ng, that’s
what I really enjoy. Some of my favourites
have been Toy Story Pizza Planet (that was a
very extravagant cake, which of course
incorporated lights), and The Hogwarts
Express [below]. I also made my middle child
the baby dinosaur from Disney’s 90's sitcom
'Dinosaurs' which was a huge hit of nostalgia
for me.”

Z: How does cake and icing differ from paper and
paint?
T: “I suppose on the surface they’re
completely different, but the techniques and
process behind them, for me, are very
similar, in par�cular with paper sculpture.
The sculptures and baking of the cake
require a high level of technicality, maths,
and precision to create the best base, then it
can be built up with the icing/paint which is
where the crea�vity really shines. I think I
would liken fondant icing to clay in that it
can be moulded into anything. I definitely
think having an ar�s�c eye helps with the
finer details when decora�ng a cake, but
there have been a few �mes where I've had
to reign myself in and remind myself that I’m
working with an edible medium.”



Z: Describe your work in 10 words or less.

T: “Magic and mysteriousness infused
with childlike wonder and darkness.”

Z: What led you to making the work you make now?

T: “Aside from the natural evolu�on of my style, it was actually back in January
2020 that I had a moment of realisa�on. My daughter was only 1 and I found
myself crea�ng more digital art, par�ally because it was easier to do with a small
baby and also because I had fallen for the belief that digital art was the future
and nothing else. Around that �me I had a por�olio review with an expert in the
field of illustra�on and she said something which really hit me. It was something
along the lines of, ‘Your digital work is fine, but I can tell that where your real
passion lies is with your pop-up scenes and ink work, and it shows’. That was a
really important moment because I had known for a while that my heart wasn't
fully into what I was crea�ng but I had trapped myself into thinking that was the
only way forward. Her acknowledgement and ability to see my passion, even
without me conveying that to her, suddenly made me realise that I needed to do
what it was that made my soul happy. That's when I turned back to paper
sculpture, 3D scenes and illustra�ng with inks, then my piece 'The Witch Who
Lost Her Magic' was created. The piece really was a reference to myself and how
I lost my magic spark a�er leaving college and becoming a mum, then slowly
started to find it again, leading me to where I am now. Since then, I’ve gone on
to create a paper motorbike, haunted houses, figurines and of course,
Candyland. My work is always evolving and I’m excited, now that I’ve finally
given myself the chance, to see what’s next.”

Z: If you had unlimited money and
resources what would be your dream
project?

T: “I’ve always wanted to work for
Disney, I've seen a couple of other
ar�sts who have created paper
sculptures for them so that would
be an absolute dream. Other than
that, I would love the chance to
create a big shop window display
for a quirky brand or to work on
installa�on art and exhibi�ons. One
of my other huge ambi�ons is to
have my own Halloween brand one
day, that's something I've been
saying to my husband and kids for
years.”

Z: How do you Combat art block?

T: “I don't tend to struggle with art
block so much these days, I think
because I have so many ideas and very
li�le �me to pursue them; I never have
�me to create everything I want.
However, it has been something I
have dealt with in the past, nowadays
I find I struggle with procras�na�on
and feeling overwhelmed, o�en when
staring at a blank piece of paper. I've
learnt over the years to just break it
down into �ny steps, anything is
be�er than nothing. If I'm really not
feeling it one day, it's absolutely fine
to do a li�le sketch and come back to
it another day. That's s�ll more than
nothing. I o�en find my best ideas and
inspira�on come to me at completely
random �mes, usually in bed when I’m
relaxed and about to fall asleep, which
can be problema�c when I'm trying to
remember the next morning exactly
what it was! So stepping away,
although it feels counterproduc�ve, is
some�mes the best thing to do.”



@adropofmagicineveryline

Z: Where/how can people best support you?

T: “My Instagram and my Etsy which
is adropofmagicSHOP.”

Z: What’s your favourite sweet treat?

T: “I have a massive sweet tooth,
so much so that I’d struggle to
pick my favourite! I par�cularly
love brownies, cookies and
gingerbread. Cake wise, lemon
drizzle, fondant fancies and
cherry bakewells. If we’re talking
pick ‘n’ mix then Cola Bo�les,
Lemon Bon Bons and Haribo
rhubarb and custards.”

Z: What’s your go to colour combo?

T: “Black, teal and pink! I have to
have black in the majority of my
pieces. I keep stacks of large A3 and
A2 black paper in stock at all �mes.”

Z: Who are your favourite artists (big/small)?

T: “Salvador Dali was my favourite ar�st
growing up. I came across the work of
Alex Pardee in my teens as his work
was used for the album cover of a band
I was listening to. That was when it
clicked that being an ar�st didn’t have
to just mean fine art in the tradi�onal
sense but could be a whole scope of
things. My favourite illustrator is Korky
Paul, you may know his work from the
Winnie the Witch series. I really like to
surround myself with inspira�onal
ar�sts on Instagram who are pushing
themselves and owning their talent
because it gives me the hope that if all
of these other people can do it then
maybe I can too? To name a few;
Melissa Kojima (@melissa_kojima) who
creates these wonderfully animated
gothic pieces that are so whimsical yet
dark and is a lovely encouraging person,
Lydia Leigh (@spooksandstardust) who
has such a brilliant imagina�on and
cute way of drawing and has just
started selling prints of her work, Laura
(@seaofcuriosi�es) who creates these
amazingly intricate diorama/displays
centred around witchy and magical
worlds and so many more.”

Z: What made you get involved with
Zanna?

T: “I came across Zanna via other
ar�sts on Instagram. I'd finished
my Illustra�on degree, had a baby
around three months a�er, and felt
very isolated and lost within the
art industry. I’d expected a�er
gradua�ng that things would just
fall into place but naviga�ng the
art world with a small baby was
harder than I expected. I was an
unknown (s�ll am), but desperately
wanted to start showing people
my work. When I came across
Zanna it seemed like a great
opportunity to put myself out
there. I love that everyone is
included. There’s no popularity or
selec�ng only those with a long list
of creden�als, anyone is welcome
and that’s what I had been
searching for for a long �me.”





E. R. Whi�ngham is a
self-proclaimed
whimsically gothic
ar�st that, amongst
other things, creates
beau�ful vampire

ladies with crea�vely
outrageous hairstyles.

These fes�ve
fancies showcase
classic candy vibes,
sweet treats and
overindulgence.
From candy apples
to Christmas

pudding, this end of
the year is certainly
a season of sweet.



These
beau�ful

bloodsuckers
celebrate the
sweetness
found in
nature.

It wouldn’t be
possible to create
candy goodness
without plants,
not only for sugar
but also flavour
inspira�on!



@erwhittingham



Victoria is a Contemporary Pop-Surrealist
artist specializing in beautiful fantasy portraits
and landscapes. These paintings transport
you to a dream-like and surreal world where
she shows a reflection of her inner self. She
is influenced by the world around her, her wife
and children, dolls, fantasy games, and sci-fi
and fantasy books. Over the years, her hard
work and ever-evolving signature style has
transformed into what you see today.

Her passion for creation has been an
overwhelming obsession from a very young
age. Victoria is self-taught, spending her
childhood, teen, and young adult years
exploring graphite pencils and acrylic paint.
Around 2017 she found a new love for oil
paints and the magical mixture of coloring
pencils and watercolors as a combined
medium.



@victoriavirginiaartist





@brookeebelingart

Brooke Ebeling
“My work celebrates the bright and vibrant colors that exist in our everyday lives. In my s�ll
life pieces, I primarily paint familiar subjects - such as board games, toys, carved soap, and
decora�ons - but give special a�en�on to the vibrancy and energy found within their hues.
These pieces are whimsical and fun, �tled with whatever silly name comes to mind first. I
strive to make work that is visually invi�ng whilst also making a connec�on to the viewer’s
memories and emo�ons.”

“I enjoy experimen�ng with my pieces, not afraid to create an unsuccessful pain�ng for the
sake of trying something new. I think that ar�sts need to be more willing to create a ‘bad’
pain�ng, because every new piece offers the opportunity to learn and grow as a creator.”



Melissa Sauer
Melissa uses vibrant hues to paint everyday objects that insight joy and nostalgia in their
viewers. She is known for pain�ng delicious and colorful doughnuts with vibrant sprinkles,
drippy fros�ng, and oozing fillings. Melissa also created a collec�on of super sweet clothing
featuring her doughnut pain�ngs. Pieces range from classic tees and hoodies, to skirts and
swimwear. Whatever your favorite doughnut, now you can eat it, dream of it, and wear it too!



@msauerart



M i c h e l l e
M a r I e M e a r s



“Most of my works include bright

saturated colors, and sweet nostalgic

memories. I love to create things simply for

the joy of making them. my hope is that I

can pass along that joy to others.”

@mmmearsart



Sam Emm
Sam Emm is an ar�st and printmaker
working primarily on his highly
dis�nc�ve pa�erns. Influenced by
psychedelic aesthe�cs and sacred
geometry, Sam’s work is a feast for
the eyes. Whether the design is a
dedica�on to repe��ve mark making
or an automa�c flowing explora�on
of the canvas, Sam always delivers on
tasty colour combos, high contrast
line work and an unrelen�ng sense of
balance - even when everything is at
100. The constant back and forth
between detail and nega�ve space
keeps you discovering new paths
through the work all the �me. His
work o�en features ‘beans’ a shape
that lends itself to tessella�on and is a
clear link to the candy theme, while
these fluid striped pa�erns [right]
look like the most ornate humbugs or
peppermints you’ve ever seen!
As with most crea�ves, Sam’s work is
very dependent on his state of mind
and he o�en experiences periods of
art block when the vibe is wrong. The
use of repe��on, circles and grids in
Sam’s work helps him to work through
feelings of imposter syndrome and
low self esteem with a sense of
stability and certainty about what the
outcome will be. Although he isn’t
always a fan of his own work he seeks
new crea�ve opportuni�es all the
�me through collabora�ons and
commissioned work, perhaps most
notably, the ‘Play Me, I’m Yours’
project.



@samemmart





Luci Stardust
“Where do jelly babies come from? When a mummy jelly and a
daddy jelly love each other very much they get a jelly bean and a
sour jelly worm and smoosh them together for a while and
eventually a jelly baby erupts gruesomely from it's jelly mother.
They are usually eaten before reaching adulthood and the ones
fortunate enough to make it to adulthood are inhumanely farmed
for their worms and beans :o :/”

“Black is a totally underrated candy colour (licorice, black
jacks, dark chocolate even, that’s not including all the new
charcoal in baking trends). The candy gargoyles are like li�le
vampiric blackholes that feed on all the candy colours un�l
there is nothing le�, they shouldn’t be underes�mated and
definitely don't want to be forgo�en about!”





@Luci.stardust



Noll Griffin

@nollprints



@Lissis.art





Tatchiana Michaela
@tatchianamichaela



E m i l y C h a p m a n



“In the 3D
sculp�ng

programme Z
Brush, I start by
using Z Spheres
to create a base
for my Dragon.”

“Happy with the base shapes, I proceeded to sculpt the main features of my dragon,
making sure to keep each element separate (melted chocolate, marshmallow body etc).”

“To allow for easy
unwrapping of the
3D model to then

texture, I separated
elements of my

dragon into different
polygroups.”



“Further sculp�ng of more details as well as tes�ng materials.”

“Here I am in-programme
pain�ng called 'Polypain�ng'
which allows me to colour the
dragon in its respec�ve
shades.”

“For hard surface
elements such as the
biscuit wings, I modelled
a simple basic shape in
3DS Max, then imported
the hard surface shape
into Z Brush to sculpt
details and textures.”

“An example of the
unwrapped Dragon!
(2D fla�ened version
of the 3D sculpture.)”



@emxconcepts

“Final step; rendering the Smores Dragon in Keyshot!”





Z: Introduce yourself and your style
T: “My name is Taya, I am 25 and I’m an
English illustrator living in the Netherlands.
My style of illustra�on is a mix of abstract
and realis�c and is all about animals and
nature.”

Z: What inspires you?
T: “My love and expression for nature
inspires me and I love to convey a hidden
message behind my illustra�ons. Star�ng an
illustra�on is all about the message for me,
it’s about researching and giving a meaning
behind my illustra�ons.”

Z: How long did it take you to find your signature
style?
T: “Illustra�on started for me when I was in
secondary school, it then developed
extremely in my A levels and from there I
went to university. My perspec�ve on
illustra�on used to be that everything had to
be realis�c and perfect, and if it was not to
that standard, it wasn’t good enough. Once I
graduated university, that changed. I really
found my core ar�st, I found my unique
style, and s�ll to this day it progresses; I
challenge myself with projects to improve
my crea�ve mind.”

Z: What are you currently working on?
T: “Currently I am working on mul�ple
projects. I have had my own Etsy business
for a couple of years, and now that I have
moved to the Netherlands from the UK, it is
�me to start a website!”

Z: How do you find clients/how do they find you?
T: “Finding clients has come from Instagram
for me, it’s one of the biggest pla�orms for
promo�on; custom illustra�ons, custom
woodwork, custom wall decor and more!
These all come from proudly showing it off
on Instagram.”

Z: How do you decide what commissions to take?
T: “Commissions are a big part of keeping
your art life going, I accept all realis�c
commissions. If someone would like me to
do an illustra�on extremely cheaply, where it
is not possible, then I will politely decline.
You need to know your worth, and for me if
people do not accept that, then why should
I? There will always be someone that loves
your work and is willing to pay for your skill
and �me.”

Z: How much do you create for commissions vs just
for fun?
T: “I produce a lot of artwork for fun,
commissions are amazing to do, but you also
need fun projects to keep that crea�ve mind
rolling. Try something new every now and
then, there’s no harm in doing that if you’re
having fun, and this could help develop your
skills for future commissions.”

T ay a M a r t i n



This is the fourth �me that Taya has been in the running for the cover
because her work always meets the brief. It is the number one considera�on
when we shortlist poten�al cover images. No ma�er the brief, Taya cooks
up something spectacular and we are sure she’ll be making it onto the cover
when the �me is right. Taya does commissions/custom illustra�ons and we
would encourage you to check this out because she has a wonderful ability
to capture the essence of a project. So, whether it is you, your pet or your
favourite dessert, we are sure Taya can cra� the perfect illustra�on for you.





Z: Describe your work in 10 words or less.
T: “Colourful, nature, animals, abstract, fun,
meaningful, cute, happy, hidden-messages,
eye-catching.”

Z: What led you to making the work you make now?
T: “Since I was a kid, I have always wanted to
be an ar�st. I dreamt of having my own art
shop, and it has become true now but online
only. I s�ll would like to expand that dream
and have my own store. In terms of my art
style, gradua�ng university really opened my
eyes to another world and style for my work.”

Z: If you had unlimited money and resources what
would be your dream project?
T: “With unlimited money and resources, I
would love to open up a physical shop and
sell clothing, home products, sta�onery and
more!”

Z: How do you Combat art block?
T: “Art block is a hard process, and a lot of
people have that. My personal way is to stop
drawing, I go take a walk in nature, have a
think and come back to make some mood
boards with a fresh head. Art block can
create confusion and stress when trying to
think so hard, so for me, it is best to relax and
start fresh and go from there. It is key to
organise myself and to set targets.”

Z: What tip/hack do you wish you’d known sooner?
T: “I wish I had known how to let my art self
free and to know how to start a business up,
this would have helped long term for myself.”

Z: What’s your favourite sweet treat?
T: “My ul�mate sweet treat is brownies,
crispy on the outside and a li�le gooey in the
middle; I would recommend you check out
@thebrownieco2020 for the best brownies I
have had!”

Z: What’s your go to colour combo?
T: “My go to colour combo is probably black
and bright pink; the black brings out the pink
while the pink contrasts with the darkness of
the black.”

Z: Who are your Favourite artists (big/small)?
T: “My favourite ar�sts, this is a hard one for
me. My long �me favourite from when I was
at school was and will always be William
Morris and my all �me favourite Instagram
ar�st is Ben Kwok (@bioworkz)!”

Z: What made you get involved with Zanna?
T: “Finding Zanna was actually from my best
friend. I was looking for an opportunity to
find a brief that fit my work, and well, Zanna’s
first brief that I illustrated for was a nature
brief, and how perfect is that for a nature
lover. Once I had been selected to feature my
illustra�ons in Zanna Magazine, I understood
what Zanna was about, who they are and
what they do, and this is something that I
love. From there on out, I made sure to
submit something for every issue and give
them as much support as they do for all of us
ar�sts!”

Z: Where/how can people best support you?
T: “People can support me on Instagram, for
a short �me at Tayamar�ndesigns on Etsy
and via the Zanna website for limited prints.”

@tayamartin
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